Export
Goods and Service Exports from Finland and EU-Countries

Export of goods and services by quarter, billion euros, at current prices, index 2010=100

Latest information: 2023 Q3
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Percentage of Goods and Service Exports of GDP

Percentage of goods and service exports of GDP, %
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Goods Export of Finland and Technology Industry

- Export in total: -6%
- Technology industry: 0%

Change: 1-11,2023 / 1-11,2022, %

Mill. €, current prices

Technology Industries of Finland

Source: Finnish Customs, Macrobond
Goods Export of Technology Industry from Finland

Change: 1-11,2023 / 1-11,2022, %

Mill. €, current prices

Source: Finnish Customs, Macrobond
In addition to goods exports the sector exported services worth some 16-18 billion euros.

Source: Finnish Customs, Statistics Finland

Export of technology industry goods from Finland by area in 2022

Total goods exports 41.31 billion euros*

- North America: 5.10 billion €, 12.4%
- Western Europe: 22.02 billion €, 53.3%
- Central and Eastern Europe: 5.43 billion €, 13.1%
- Asia: 5.99 billion €, 14.5%
- South and Middle America: 1.51 billion €, 3.6%
- Middle and Central East: 0.51 billion €, 1.2%
- Africa: 0.65 billion €, 1.6%

*) In addition to goods exports the sector exported services worth some 16-18 billion euros.
Goods Export of Technology Industry from Finland by Branches

Mill. €, current prices

Change: 1-11,2023 / 1-11,2022, %

- Mechanical engineering*: 8 %
- Electronics and electrotechnical industry: 3 %
- Metals industry: -14 %

Source: Finnish Customs, Macrobond

*) Excl. transit trade of passenger cars
Goods Export of Technology Industry from Finland by Area

Mill. €, current prices

Change: 1-11, 2023 / 1-11, 2022, %

Western Europe
Central and Eastern Europe
North America

Source: Finnish Customs, Macrobond
Goods Export of Technology Industry from Finland to Russia by Branches

Change: 1-11,2023 / 1-11,2022, %

Technology industry*  
-70 %
Mechanical engineering*  
-76 %
Electronics and electrotechnical industry  
-71 %
Metals industry  
-63 %

Source: Finnish Customs, Macrobond
Goods Export of Electronics and Electrotechnical Industry from Finland

Mill. €, current prices

Change: 1-11,2023 / 1-11,2022, %

3 %

Goods Export of Electronics and Electrotechnical Industry from Finland by Branches

Mill. €, current prices

Change: 1-11,2023 / 1-11,2022, %

Electrotechnical equipment 15 %
Electronics equipment (incl. telecommunications equipment) -6 %
Medical instruments -8 %

Technology Industries of Finland
Source: Finnish Customs, Macrobond
Goods Export of Electronics and Electrotechnical Industry from Finland by Area

Change: 1-11,2023 / 1-11,2022, %

Mill. €, current prices

Western Europe
Central and Eastern Europe
North America

Source: Finnish Customs, Macrobond
Goods Export of Electronics and Electrotechnical Industry from Finland by Area

Change: 1-11,2023 / 1-11,2022, %

Mill. €, current prices
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Goods Export of Mechanical Engineering from Finland

Change: 1-11,2023 / 1-11,2022, %

Source: Finnish Customs, Macrobond

*) Excl. transit trade of passenger cars

Technology Industries of Finland

2/6/2024
Goods Export of Mechanical Engineering from Finland by Branches

Change: 1-11,2023 / 1-11,2022, %

Mill. €, current prices

Transport equipment* 1 %
Machinery 13 %
Metal goods 3 %

Source: Finnish Customs, Macrobond

*) Excl. transit trade of passanger cars
Goods Export of Mechanical Engineering from Finland by Area

Change: 1-11,2023 / 1-11,2022, %

Mill. €, current prices

Western Europe
Central and Eastern Europe
North America

Technology Industries of Finland
Source: Finnish Customs, Macrobond
Goods Export of Mechanical Engineering from Finland by Area

Change: 1-11,2023 / 1-11,2022, %

Mill. €, current prices

Asia ➟ Latin America ➟ Africa ➟ Middle and Central East

Source: Finnish Customs, Macrobond
Goods Export of Machinery from Finland by Area

Change: 1-11,2023 / 1-11,2022, %
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Western Europe
Central and Eastern Europe
North America

Source: Finnish Customs, Macrobond
Goods Export of Metal Products from Finland by Area

Change: 1-11,2023 / 1-11,2022, %

Mill. €, current prices

Western Europe, Central and Eastern Europe, North America

Technology Industries of Finland

Source: Finnish Customs, Macrobond
Goods Export of Metals Industry from Finland by Branches

Change: 1-11,2023 / 1-11,2022, %

Non-ferrous metals -11 %
Steel products -15 %

Mill. €, current prices
Goods Export of Metals Industry from Finland by Area

Change: 1-11,2023 / 1-11,2022, %

-7 %
Goods Export of Metals Industry from Finland by Area

Change: 1-11,2023 / 1-11,2022, %

Mill. €, current prices
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